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FIRST ROTC REPORT MADE 
No Payment to Xavier: 
To Poll Faculty, Students 
By MIKE HENSON, News Editor-in-Chief 




By J. MICHAEL DUNPHY, News Executive Editor 
In light of the President's decision tliat students 
must pay the fines for the recent boycott of. the 
Memorial Mass, Student Council has recommended 
a proposal for the use of the funds collected. 
The subcommittee on Reserved Officers' Training 
Corps made an interim report to the Academic Coun-
cil explaining the financial relation of the Military 
Science program to Xavier at the Council's last meet-
ing December 4. 
The report revealed that the 
university receives no direct re-
imbursement from the government 
for having an ROTC program on 
campus. All expenses of main-
tenance and renovation of ROTC 
facilitiel· are born by the Univer-
sity and ·are olraet by the student. 
fee of ten dollars per semester. 
Thus, the Department oi the 
Army pays the salaries of the staff,' 
but the expenses of buildings and 
maintenance come out of student 
fees. These expenses fluctuate from 
year to year, explained Dr. Char-
les Cusick, chairman of the sub· 
committee, "but apparently it 
Dr. Charles ,J. Cusick 
~. 
• 
comes out pretty even. The thing of the proposal. The Academic 
significant to me was that there Council at that time deemed the 
was no direct payment to the Uni-
versity to maintain the unit." 
proposal inadequate, and estab-
lished the present subcommittee to 
investigate the question. 
The subcommittee itself is not 
designed to make a recommenda-
tion concerning HOTC. "Our 
purpose," said Dr. Cusick, "is to 
provide Academic Council with the 
information it will need to make 
an evaluation. However, I would 
not be surprised if the subcommit-
tee members decided to poll them-
selves to see where they stood." 
It is planned that the views of 
faculty and students will be solici-
ted by means of a questionnaire 
before the Christmas holidays. All 
subcommittee members are con-
tributing to the gathering of data 
and its presentation in written form 
by the Academic Council. Besides 
Cusick, subcommittee members 
include: 
e Linus Bieliauskas, '70 
e Dr. Lawrence Donnelly 
• Mr. John Henderson 
• Mr. Robert Rice, '69 
• Capt. Philip Stewart 
The proposal reads: jed Fund Committee to the 
Wberea11: The student boycott of Univeralty Chaplain omce for 
the Memorial Mass was ulti· this purpose. 
mately aimed at the betterment We further recommend: 
of Xavier University In general, 'Alat the Univer11lty, to further 
and the apirltual Ufe of the com· enhance the religious and llplr-
The final report of the subcom-
mittee is expected by January 1. 
The information submitted will be 
used by the Academic Council in 
its considerations of the status of 
ROTC at Xavier University .. 
Pertinent details in the study 
Dorm Committee 
Studies Beer~ Parietals 
munlty in particular. ltual growth of our community include: 
Whereas: The ReUglou11 atmos-
phere at Xavier In Ught of the 
pre~ent renewal In the church 
and que11tloning attitude preva-
lent in the 11tudent body, Is In 
need of significant ·1mprov~ 
menta. 
Wberea11: Improvements In the 
Retreat 11yatem, If It Is to be 
retained, would mean amaller 
retreat group&. Fewer people In 
each retreat, would mean an 
Increase In the number of ~ 
treats therefore lncreaslug the 
number of retreat ma11ten r~ 
qulred. 
Wberea11: Further Improvement 
of the retreat Bylltem would be 
in the form or apeclallzed r~ 
treat& requlrlug retreat maaten 
with a degree of 11peciallzed 
knowledge. 
Wherea11: Tbl11 kind of retreat 
would best be conducted In a 
isolated envtronment such aa 
Lazaru11 hou11e. 
Wbereaa: A need bas been ex-
pre118ed for a high bdeDIIity 
weekelld on the order or lait 
yeara UturiY.. conlereoce and 
thla year'a Community Confer-
ence, deaUng with the CathoDe 
Church aDd today' a college atu-
dent. Such a conlereoce would 
require oulllde apeakera of a 
blgb quaUty, and meals and 
houalugfor the partldpa ... 
Whereaa: The Unlvenlty Chap-
lain and the Rellgloua Develop-
ment Committee, to.implement 
theBe Improvement& requlrea 
fund11 beyond Ita preaentbudget. 
We therefore propose: 
That the funds collected In pay-
ment of the fine11 for non-atten-
dance at the Memorial Ma1111 
h~ :i!•....too hy the Campus Pro-
match the nne money on a one 
to one basla and direct tbls to 
the University Chaplain. 
Student Council mel on Dec. 4th 
to debate and vote on the propos-
al; which subsequently passed by 
a vote of 18 to 1. The proposal 
was enjoined with a letter which 
reads In part: "We feel that such 
use of the fine money will promote 
fuller student attendance In the fu-
ture at retreats and will enrich 
the students' religious experience 
on the campus". 
Cople11 of the letter were drcu-
lated to the following: Fr. Paul 
L. O'Conner, S.J., Fr. O'Callag-
han, S.J., Academic Vl~Presl­
dent; Mr. Nally, a11 chairman 
of the Campus Project Fund; Fr. 
Thomas Savage, S.J., as chair-
man of the Religious Development 
Committee; and Fr. E. J. O'Con-
ner, S.J., University Chaplain. 
e ROTC in reference to the 
university. 
e Service by the ROTC pro-
gram to the student body in 
of commissions, retainer pay 
for advanced students, and 
scholarships. 
e Opinions of the students and 
faculty relative to the ROTC 
program. 
e Financial implications of the 
ROTC program on campus, 
an evaluation of fees taken 
in, versus the expenses to the 
University for ROTC build-
ings and facilities. 
The subcommittee was formed 
last October to examine the ROTC 
program at Xavier in the light 
of student opposition to the present 
compulsory program. A "Sugges-
tion for Change to a Program of 
Voluntary ROTC at Xavier" came. 
out of Student Council's ROTC 
Gene Beaupre, President of Stu- Investigation Committee 1 a s t 
dent Council, commented on the spring. Reasons put forward for 
proposal. the change contended that military 
"i tblDk Student Council demon- science is not an academic subject 
strated real respoJWlbillty and d~ and a misfit in a Catholic univer-
slre to progrns the Unlvenlty In sity curriculum.· Precedent for the 
a positive way through tbls recommended change was found 
propoaaL I dt. feel aomewbat tn several universities that had re-
dllappolnted that the lnltlatlve for established ROTC on a voluntary 
such positive progrnslve atepa al- basis, and support was found In 
ways aeems to come from a non- a poll that purported to show 
admlnlatrative sour~ Xavier students against the system 
"I hope that the genuine lnternt four to one. 
demo•trated by the studenll will After Student Council's ratlfica~ 
carry through the rauka to the tion of the propoaal, copies were 
appropriate decision-making sent to the President of the Unlver-
bodll!l and result In prompt acilon slty, to the Chairman of the Aca-
on our propoaaL I hope that thoae demlc Council, and to the Board 
reaponalble for these decillions, If of Trustees. "Voluntary ROTC 
they ftnd our proposal lnappro- Now" buttons appeared through-
prlaie, will respond with an .out the campus, but boycott-dem-
equally creative and meaningful onstratlon tactics were po11tponed 
alternative." for fear of endangering the status 
By J. MICHAEL DUNPHY, News Executive Editor 
One al the blg questions circu-
lating on college campuses this 
year lies in the area of student 
responsibility regarding pos-
ession of alcoholic beverages In the 
dorms and parietal hours. 
Student Council has initiated an 
ad hoc committee to study these 
que11tions and other facets of dorm-
itory life. Tim Burke has been 
appointed to chair the new Dorm 
Study Committee with Dave Schar-
fenberger, Panky Goullet, and Bill 
Mawby assisting as co-directors of 
The committee has initiated a 
general study of the dormitories 
here on campus which will hope-
fully result in a redefinition of 
what a dormitory Is. Burke elab~ 
orated on this project stating that, 
"we want to get away from the 
concept of viewing the dorm as 
a big study hall and approach It 
In terms of it being a social unit." 
Ray Guye, Director of Housing, 
related that the concept of a dorm-
Itory involves "students developing 
a BeDIIItlvlty to the feelings and 
attitudes of other people thereby 
Instilling a 11ense of social respon-
slbUity." 
The committee will al11o exam-
Ine "the role of the proctor In the 
eyes of the dorm student." 
Paramount on the agenda of 
the committee Is the consideration 
of two proposals: beer in the 
dorms and parietal hours. Beer 
in the dorm11 was a 11ubject of 
great intere11t last year and there 
were plans to 11ubmlt a proposal 
to the Board of Trustees for beer 
In the dorms on an experimental 
basis. 
1'his year' II committee wlll exam-
Ini' thl' noRRihllltiP" In· ~reatPr de-
tail. The committee is conducting 
a survey of Dorm Staff members 
and plans to conduct a poll later 
this semester to ascertain student 
opinion. 
The committee is now in the 
process of evaluating the results 
of a survey conducted among 
other Jesuit colleges and univer-
sities. 
Canisius College, located in 
Buffalo, N.Y., has appro~ed the 
use of alcoholic beverabes in res-
idents' rooms on campus. The col-
lege reports that there ·have been 
no significant changes in ihe be-
havioral patterns of the students as 
a result of alcoholic beverages in 
the dorms. 
In a letter to Tim Burke, Dr. 
Michael D. Langan, Director of 
Student Personnel Services, stated 
the overall effects of their policy. 
"In sum, this type of beverage 
hasn't made much of an impact 
overall. There have been some 
abuses, but the reasonable thing 
to do is to work with those who 
cannot handle the concept, rather 
than to penalize the majority who 
can." 
The committee has also received 
a response from the National Stu-
dent Association. The NSA has 
compiled a rather thorough sur-
vey of about one hundred and 
fifty college11' policies on beer in 
the dorms and parietal hours 
which, Burke explained, "will be of 
great aid in our study." 
The committee will be working 
in conjunction with Student Coun-
cil and the Inter-Dormitory Coun-
cil and hope11 to complete the 11tudy 
and issue an lndepth report by the 
end of this semCBter. 
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* * Letters ll) the E(Jitor * * The Two Dances: Where~• the §plrltP 
A New Expression? I Dear Sir, ther Rackley. The Xavier Univeraity basket- The cheerleaders work hard to him. He 11 the Xavier board strensth and with spirit he can 
help the Muskles to many a 
victory. 
One of the things the university needs least is the 
polarization of issues, especially concerning the war 
in Vietnam. Yet the presence this year, for the first 
time, of two "balls," the traditional Military Ball 
and the newly originated, Peace Ball seemed to do 
just that. Originally titled, "Anti-Military Ball," the 
organizers decided to avoid the negative connota-
tions of the name. But they may have run into the 
same problem with the new name: If we have a 
Peace Ball for pacifist students on the same night as 
a ball for military students, does this ball become the 
War Ball? The conclusion would be unrealistic. 
Though it is unlikely that any hawks came to the 
Armory on Saturday night, there are mllitary stu-
dents who oppose the war. 
The next home game is Satur· 
day, December 14 againat Saint 
Joaeph's of Pblladelphia, Pennsyl-
vania. Let's all get over to the 
Fieldhouae and uae our lungs 
to root home a win. 
Respectfully, 
Charles H. Walker 
Class of'70 
ball team has opened another aea· generate spirit and believe lt or not 
son. This is my third edition of the they do practice. Spirit has to be 
Muskies and never has the aeaaon led at a basketball game and theae 
looked so optimlstiv. True, lt lfew people have guts enough to go 
began on a sour note with a loss down on the Ooor and lead the 
to the third ranked WUdcats of cheers. True they may not be the 
Kentucky but the team has re· best looking cheerleaders in the 
bounded to win Its last two outings world but they do, do a a good 
against Thomas More and Union. job Next·home game let's get with 
These two foes may n9t be as for· the· cheerleaders and cheer. Let'• 
mldable opponents as Kentucky hear our side for once; not like 
but the wins in these two games the Union game where only their 
must have picked up the team cheerleaders and fans were heard 
spirit and confidence. The team is the whole night. N fJ support 
now preparing to do battle against a1 beef is the critl· 
another formidable foe, Kansas. My prin:p R kl When he 
The purpose of my letter however clsm llf Lu er ac ey. 
is not to praise the team, even ls playing good ball, he's great. 
though the men of Krajackdeserve H he makes a mistake, God help 
It but to blast the apathetic student him! Being 6'10" sure doesn't let 
lor 
Thespians 
A more realistic distinction can be made if we 
consider, not the political orientation of the student 
involved, but the life styles. Xavier has been having 
military balls almost as long as it has had a mlli-
tary, and for those interested in its traditions and in 
formal affairs, the old ball has its value. 
b~dy for their lack of support for him !\Ide in crow~\ does at!:t? ~; Dear Sirs: 
this team. ther sticks out an e m es , It ls becoming sadly apparent 
After three games the students 
have aU developed a case of cat4 
got-the-tongue. Last Thursday 
night against Union the Muskies 
had a rough Ume. They had to 
come from behind to win. It was a 
great win but, where was the stu-
dent spirit? Like all fair weather 
friends it was in the winners circle. 
best of it. What most people don t to me that students here at Xavier 
seem to think Is that Luther ls are not as open-minded as they 
human! He can't block every may think themselves to be. Cer-
shoto he does get faked out every tain members of the student body 
once in a whUe; let's face it Lu belong to such organizations as 
makes mistakes just as any ball s 1 A. S p u th t But for others, the military ball and the whole 
history of epic bashes at homecoming and Mardi 
Gras mean nothing. In a school whose social edu-
cation in the past has been geared to getting politely 
potted, and whose perspective on the uses of leisure 
has been through the bottom of a beer mug, a new 
approach is welcome. The Peace Ball throws this 
new approach open: a ·new ball for a new mode of 
expression. 
As the game progressed I sat 
ln what most Xavier students call 
the pit and waited for the spirit 
to erupt. I was in for a great dis· 
appointment! The only thing that 
the students seemed to erupt about 
were their laughter for the cheer-
leaders and their crltlclsm for Lu· 
Al S.V .. , 0. . , ... ; ey ry 
player does. Even the great - to bring about a better life for 
cinder of U.C.L.A. makesmistakes those less fortunate in the neigh-
but does he get criticized? As I boring community; they work 
watched the Union game I asked hard to bring their self-eacrificlng 
the guy next to me why he criti- other-people-oriented goals into 
cized Luther? His answer was very reality. These goals are worth· 
quick, "Luther stinks!" Iaskedhim whUe, and I support them. But 
if he could play better? The reply what about working for a better 
was slower this time, "well no, but life here at the university? Are there 
I'm not 6'10"; Luis and he's doing any groups on campus working 
one heck of a job. Let's stop criti-
"Why don't you tell their story 
{rom their side," the priest was 
saying. "None of the downtown 
papers do it. Talk to them. Tell 
it in their words. " 
Court St. and John, bythewhite 
barber shop on the comer, they 
would be waiting. They were there 
when I pulled up: two blacks of 
average build bundled and hunch-
Ing against the wet and the chill. 
With one, in a heavy military 
jacket, was a large German shep-
herd on a leash. It was drizzling 
lightly, shading a white mist 
around the streetlamps and, on 
the street, a blue gloss where the 
light hit the surface. A man smok-
ing In a doorway half a block 
away was the only other person 
out. 
I walked up to the two standing 
under the 'barbershop and asked 
for Tom Strattman. The one hold-
ing the dog said, "That's me." I 
stepped . up and the dog leaped, 
jerking the leash tight and pulling 
the man a couple steps before be 
stopped him, straining at me and 
snarling. 
"Take him on ln. I'll be back," 
he said to the other, and he went 
around the corner with the dog. 
We went in the other direction. 
"He trained him that way for his 
protection," he explained. We went 
from the night into a large, well-
lighted community center, with por-
traits of Martin Luther King, John 
Kennedy, and two black women 
on the wall. At a table in the center 
of the hall, sat ten men in black 
sweaters, black trousers, and black 
berets. It was the home of the West 
End Black Turks. 
Strattman returned with the dog, 
stiU friskey, but quieter. We went 
to a table near the. one where the 
others were eating, and introduc-
tions were made. Strattman was 
the only one not in uniform, be 
wore a white shirt, blue jeans, and 
the coat. Each of the others was in 
bhe black clothes, and on hia beret 
carried an insignia: five star, four 
star, three star, corporal, private-
first-class. All were friendly, open. 
They spoke, taking no pains to 
adjust their words to Harbrace 
rules; they spoke a language in 
M.J.H. cizing him and start encouraging (Continued on page 3) 
The Turks:''W e Are Men» By MIKE HE~SON, New• Edltor·l.~Chlef 
. aid h ked on the wrong we re gonna start a riot. But they 
which they took conscious pride. But th.~ vio!ent groups. are :ide o; :': sft':t. The pollee said' can't get us olf the street. The mor~ 
It was their own. "You should around. There s so!"e only we what would he do about it, and the they lock up, the more we get in. 
hear him rap," they said of a know about But we r~ exposed. 'Turk told him he could make a They ask, "Why? Why us? 
white who knew the tongue. We believe din what thiwe re doing, citizen's arrest." The officer told Maybe because they don't want 
and we're oing no ng wrong. 
Strattman told of the founding If , · b ' b them, "Move on," the Turk con- us to organize, to stand up like a 
of the Turks five months ago "for you re gonna e a man, e a tinued. "I told him if he didn't man for once in our lives. All we 
the black of our community. By man. have that gun, he wouldn't say want to be is men. If we was a 
organizing, we can do things as a "We are considered a waate to aU that. He said, "H~ boy," put violent group we could under-
whole. We're trying to build up the society. But if we humble before his hand on my left pocket, and stand harrassment." 
black man image, and to better them, it might be a different thing. told me to go back to the car." But they stay. "We're proud of 
ourselves as well as to help others W~'ll go out of our way to keep The Turk ran then, whilethepatrol what we are. We are men. We 
the best way we can." Their pro- trouble down. But we ain't gonna car circled around the block and want the world to know what we 
take nothing." b hi i kin 1 t. "Th jects run from charity work to part· caug t m n a par g 0 e stand for. We believe in what we 
time law enforcement. They give "We're proud of what we are. young cop caught me in the fac~; do. Just by being black, you don't 
dinners for the old, recreation for A Black Turk is the first step to- he mugged me in the face twice. make a Black Turk. You got to be 
the young. They are aiming for a ward our own Image. It is for Two detectives came up and grab· real. You've got to have a devotion 
Chl'istmas party if they can get black, because it represents black bed him then. He said, as theyhel,d to help others. 
funds. But they have runlntoprob- run by black. H you're gonna be him, he told one he couldn t "Black people are qualified to 
lems, since they have not the full something, belt." breathe. "He tightened a little 
h d Th h ki ked " Th do a lot of things. but they'reeither. support of the community and the "We're not a pre'udiced group·, ar er. en e c me. e 
~ T k' h lsti scared or they think nobody cares. pollee. we'D associa' te with whit-. But the ur s c arges were res ng ar-
..... h • But we care. We care about black 
"We draw staUc from some of plantation days are over. We-can rest ("They didn't ave nothin to and white, but black the most." 
our own black people, some whites, either live together in harmony, or arrest me for.") and disorderly 
and some of the law - not aU. but we can't, but they ain't no more conduct ("They always get you on By then, everybody hadhissay, 
~some. Maybe because they don't slave days." that.") and most began to drift out into 
• "Tb 1 ith llk t " the night. Strattman · looked at understand us. Peop1e want us But for the Turks, there 1s often ey P ay w ·us e a oy, 
' aid .. Th 1 k them, " ..• so many people againat. around, but they .ear us. little harmony. They claimed di&- s one. ey can p c you up 
and shake you down anytime they us. We believe in what we're doing, 
"We work with the law; they crimination by the courts and the want . ., but it's dangerous being what you 
want us to help. We hold down pollee. In one instance they des-
trouble, we hold down riots. We cribed, a man was ldlled. During 
prevent crime as much as possible. the time of the shooting, a car 
In a sense, we are a patrol." The pulled away. "The Turk told the 
W~t End has been relatively free police this, but he was high at the 
of racial disturbances. time. He beat that, and the pollee 
But they claimed harrassment told him later, 'You made an ass 
from many corners. "People are out of me in court and I'm gonna 
always picking at us, jigging at get you.' Two hours later he had 
us, trying to provoke us to active him. Picked up for lying. It wasn't 
violence. They call us Uncle Toms, the man who bad pulled off who 
J*nks, and other things, but we had done the killing. But the Turk 
look over it; cause we know we never told him that, only that he 
are it. seen the car. They're constantly 
"But we have people imperson· pushing, pushing." 
eating us." They told of one Turk who jay-
The two-star Turk inserted, walked. "They took him to jail 
"This is where we 1et most of our and gave us a bum steer. Wefound 
trouble. They bullet people and out he was in the wo1•kbouse." 
stab them, get protection money on The usual penalty for jaywalldng 
our name. Do dirt on our name." is a fine. "We don't stand no 
chance• in no court. The word wa1 
There are .everal other Turk ·out to get a Turk." 
group• in the city, each indep!l'ftd· 
ent. Cincinnati pollee recently un- • One of the younger Turks to,:d 
covered an arsenal bt the home of of a nl1ht when be waa walking 
a Mt. Auburn Turk, but the Wilt down the 1treet with three others. 
End 1roup denies any connections. "One got out and went into the 
"We haven't took up any arm1, beer garden. The other rolled 
any kind of weapons. We haven't down hls wlndow and got smart 
mixed with any kind of group of with my frlende. Flnt we Ignored 
violence." him, but then one of my friends 
are." 
"They're trying to get us off the 
street," said another. "They think Outside, it still drizzled. 
lh~avler Jl~lllS 
Ble11rd I• he who r%prcc. notlain~, tor he •hall cclways get if. 
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"That Wind Which Blows Us From Ourselves" 
It Is ultimately corred to say that the two 
most Immediate mysteries of life are sex and 
death. Religion, as a consideration, Is so bound 
up In these two aspects that It loses Its "name" 
and becomes essential, rather than definable. 
Of all ages of man to realize the deepest In-
sights and to record theni In relation to these 
two mysteries, the Elizabethan age was 
the highest. 
For the Elizabethan, It was considered corred, 
and Incidentally witty, In their sense of the "wlr, 
to equate the act of sex with a type of death. 
And this death, be It the grave, lntelledual 
death of Donne's shadowy figures, or the fabu-
lously fatal poetic Intricacies of Shakespeare's 
"star-crossed lovers•, when presented In verbal 
and visual Imagery, rises beyond all considera-
tion of technique and gross, physical mastery 
of earth-bound objeds to become universally 
relevant. 
It has been five days since I saw the Franco 
Zeflrelll rendition Into visual poetry of Shakes-
peare's Romeo and Juliet. By the time this article 
goes Into print, It will have been well over a 
week. If the sense of fulfillment which I hold now 
dwindles as little In the next five weeks as It has 
In these few d~ys, I may be able to say that a 
change has been wrought. 
I must, of course, remain at least convention-
ally objedlve, so as to prated myself from the 
stigma of sentimentalism, and thus proceed with 
a nominal amount of pomp and academic tech-
nique. This Is the great failing of criticism, but 
at this point I proceed as If all things were as 
they have been taught. 
The stuH of academic life begins to pile up In 
one's mind as a huge clog of needless drift as 
he realizes that he has fallen Into the disease 
of collegiate masochism, submitting himself will-
Ingly to the deadening, debilitating effect of 
non-thinking In order to meet The Deadline. 
Emotional considerations, personal realizations 
and crises, for the greater part, must be met on 
one's own time. If such things are allowitd to 
Interfere with the normal flow of conventional 
mental exercise, they are •evil", since such a 
casting-off of ten or twelve· or sixteen years of 
life and money ordered to the Degree can only 
be the work of a reprobate, a mental case, or 
a Dropout. One week of self-realization and ad-
mitted honesty Is able to break the entire flow 
of a "career", especially If It Is a week In which 
the realization comes that one can no longer 
stand for the subtle forms of self-mutilation which 
run rampant In such an atmosphere. 
It Is In this sense of realization that Romeo 
and Juliet Is able to bring about Its magnificent 
work of enlightenment. If viewed In the corred 
state of mind, It, as any work of equal mag~lfl­
cence, can act as a catalyst In combination with 
a thousand other less dramatic elements to gel 
one's suspicions relative to the worth of unnat-
ural education. In this manner, Romeo and Juliet 
may be one of the most dangerous films ever 
produced for a searching, sensitive, and honest 
audience uneasy with the present state of affairs. 
The casting of the produdlon Is mystical. Juliet 
Is not Olivia Hussey, the virginal yet lusty child-
woman sired by some well-to.cfo family In Boston 
or Rome, but Is Juliet Capulet, daughter of lord 
Capulet of old Verona. Her re-enadment, or 
more precisely, reincarnation of that hymn 
which echoed In Shakespeare's mind to the high 
notes of reality Is done with the soul of Juliet 
Capulet In the uppermost regions of her mind. 
nlze the beauty of .another man openly, but the 
Insight Into the casting of this film transcended 
such mealy-minded conventions. Romeo himself 
then appears, another delicately handsome boy. 
A separate paragraph must be taken here for 
the character of Mercutlo. As a neurotic, choleric 
personality, he pervades the tautly dramatic 
scenes of confrontation between the toughs of 
both Houses In Verona's square with a force 
equal to, though different from, that of the 
frankly vh'lle Tybalt. It Is noteworthy that It 
Is through Romeo's well-intentioned mediation In 
a fight between these two that Mercutlo Is 
wounded mortally. He, like Romeo and Juliet, 
Is a character who rises above conventional 
humanity .and symbolically pays with his life. 
His excesses of poulan, evidenced by the su-
perbly staged "Queen Mab' scene on the way 
to the Capulet ball, and his fight scene with 
Tybalt, bring a stralght.forw.ardly tragic taste 
to these scenes above and beyond his physical 
preaence. It Ia a foreahadowlng of the ultimate 
tragedy to which the lovers are to succumb. 
But In apealdng of the actora, and the action, 
I leave the realm of the film. They are simply 
porta, wielded by the sure eye of Shakespeare, 
that give form to his song. The worth of the 
drama rises above the mere cost of the poet's 
verbs. 
Finally, the flip~ doea not wreak havoc with 
Shakeapeare: It Is his dialogue; the cuts being 
excellently done. The coating Ia nearly flawleas: 
focea do not lunge out of their parts, gesturea. 
do not attempt to capture the whole world In one 
swathe. Minor figures remain at least human, 
major figures rise above coating and become 
the buffoons, bulllea, and beauties of Verona. 
As a final note to theae subJedlve remarks, 
It must be said that for many English students 
and professional scholars, when Shakeapeare Ia 
preaented, before the curtoln rises or the lights 
Juliet first appears In the windows of her 
home, flitting from frame to frame in obvious 
girlishness, a girlishness made more beautiful 
because of what Is to come: she Is to find her-
self, In one tender Instant, a woman. Some 
enjoy speculating that Da Vinci's "Mona lisa• 
is a capturing of the beauty of pregnancy, and 
attribute the over-riding essence of the painting 
to this. Whatever the fads, this is an aestheti-
cally sound position. Any work of art is greater 
than the paint, the adjedlves, the costumes which 
make up Its physical qualities. It Is this supra-
human quality that so convinces one of the simul-
taneous reality and metaphorical essence of that 
daughter and wife-to-be who "hath not seen the 
change of fourteen yeors." 
Before going on to other characters, it Is 
absolutely necessary to speak of the enhance-
ment of the brilliance of the film through setting 
and costuming and the photographic craftsman-
ship. In the fight scene during which Mercutlo, 
the friend of Romeo, Is killed, the adual dust on 
the street reeks of double significance: Its literal-
ness causes one to almost smell the sweat of the 
fadlons, bred through a period of fanatic pride 
and obstlnancy. Yet It also serves as a reminder 
that what one Is seeing has all the secret, un-
spoken detail of a dream, which, upon awaken-
Ing, cannot be recalled except In the weak phrase 
"It was beautiful ... • Throughout the film, 
alender touches of reality of dreams work one 
Into Shakespeare's brain, and then lift one above 
It, however momentarily, until at last It Is 
realized that this Is a dream of dreams. 
To return to the charaders: Balthazar appears 
aa a young 'gentleman'• gentleman• to Romeo, 
then In quldc succesalon come Tybalt, the overtly 
"lasculine defender of the Capulet name, and 
with a algn from the audience, the beautiful 
boy Benvollo, Romeo's youthful confidante. That 
the female members of the audience algh Ia 
nat almply a manlfeatatlon of adoleacent Infatu-
ation, but a spontaneoua recognition of beauty. 
It Ia dJHicult these daya for one man tc recog-
dlm, a vague excitement Is In the air, whether 
real or Imagined. He stands ao high that hla 
work Ia neceasarlly a glimpse Into divinity, ln-
aanlty, and genlua combined. And to return to 
the earlier considerations, this magnificence Ia 
dangeroualy refreshing, calling up a state of 
mind for the systematic payer of bills and pav'r 
of academic roads that foundations may be 
ahaken. After all cant and cadence dealgned to 
enlighten Its atudenta, the strldly .academic uni-
versity may find Itself In a situation almllar to 
that of the dumb-struck noblea of Verona on 
viewing the corpses of their children: only able 
to rlae from the clinging slough long enough to 
aeelta.rescuera dancing unreachably away. 
OIA Pledges 
''Work for Biafra'' 
ponsors 
Daley-Protest Exhibit 
(Continued.{rom page 2) The Organization for Interracial Awareness will 
enter the third phaae of Its "Food for Blafioa" Drive 
on January 7-8. On thoae days, the OIA will seek 
commlttments to Its "Work for Blafra" Program. 
Accordlns to a plan approved work will actually be done duriPJ 
at "the December 6 meet1D1 the OIA the flnt four weeki of aecoDd 
wW aak Xavier ltudeDta to doDate aemllter. . Spedftc tuka will be. 
aeveral houra of their ~ to worked out far moua~h Ill advance 
the "Food for Biatra• Drive. Az. to allow for aeveral daya' notice·, 
ran1emeDta are belDi made of tbe time, pl..:e, 8DCI type of 
tbroup the BUIIDIII Ollce for work. 
volwdeerl to work on aewral pro· Mike Barua. s.J., •Food for 
Jedl aroUDd tbe Unlv•llty, •ucb Blafra" Cbalrman, pabltecl out 
u cleenlnl up the North Campua that tbW type of propam o8en 
Parkllll Lot. wuhln1 deakl Ill a cb8DCII for a more penoDal COD· 
Alter Hall, *' trlbutloD than a llmple collldloD 
'l'bll campaJp wW Dot interfere does. Ill a&IJUoDt the atudlld 
with any ......_ work proii'&IU workerl wiU be maldDI a poll· 
on campua, MCOrdiDI to Mr. John Uve CODtrlbutloD to the appearuce 
A. ffaiiiDpr, BuiD .. Manapr ofthe Uillverllty. 
of tbe Unlvenlty. The drive wW 
not diet the work opportunity of Work Pledat• totalllnl 80 
houn were made by the member• 
the 200 lhadeDtl DOW worklq on of the Ori•"'MuaD for IDler· 
campua. racial AwareDtll at Jut Friday'• 
Durlnl the Jaauary drive. IN· meatlDI· 
deat8 wW be uUd to ladlcate the 
Dumber of boura they are wiWDI 
to donate, and the tlmel they 
would be able to work. Moat of 
the work wiU be do111 oD weekday 
aftaoDooDa 8DCI saturday~. 'l'be 
Young Friends of the Arts will host a special open-
ing-night party Friday, December 20, at the Contem-
·porary Arts Center, 4th floor, 113 West Fourth St., 
Cincinnati, to celebrate the preaentation of the contro-
versial Richard J. Daley Exhibit. Members of the 
Clnclnnati Civic Ballet Company will be attendlng 
as guests of honor. 
"The flrat major protelt lbow actlvtUea and Speclal Events aa1 
alnee 1930,W the Daley exhibit wu well. 
uaembled at Chlc&~o'a Richard 
Fqen GallerY u an .or1anlaecl re-
adloD of artlata · &~aiDit police be· 
havtor clurlns the Democratlt 
Netlonal CoDveDUon. The multi· 
media dllplay lnclud• eculpture, 
prlDtl, pabltlap, and varied art 
objedl, with moat of the workl 
created .apeclflcally for the Daley 
lbow; lt Ia lieD u a major exam· 
pie of curreDt AmerlcaD loclal· 
coiiiCioua art. 
The eviDt wW bepl at 8:00 
P.M. Admlaalon Ia fne to YFA 
membeh upoD preeeatatloD of 
their memberlblp carda (two ad· 
mlallolll per card), SNdeDt DOD• 
memben who an ........_. Ill 
attllldln1 the party«blblt wiU be 
able to purchue a membenhlp 
card at the door, wbJch can thiD 
be Ulld for otber future YFA 
Diane Schneider and Adriana 
Mendes, EveDt Chalrmm, cor-
dlally IDvlte aU YFA membera and 
their peat~ to. atteDd the opelllns-
nllht party, ancl rembld them t~at 
the CoDtemporary Artl Center Ia 
alwaya opeD free of charp to 
YFAmemben. 
for the betterment of the aver&~e 
atudent? The answer to that quea-
tlon 1.1 yea. But are theH orsanlza· 
Uona aupported? The anawer to 
tbll qul!ltlon 1.1 a depreatlnl no. 
The cue In mind la that of poor 
reaponH to the present production 
offered by the Xavier Unlverlity 
Playera, "The KnJ1ht of the Bum-
IDI Peltle. • Here Ia an example of 
an orsanlzatlon that really breakl 
Ita back to preaeDt a play of qual-
ity IIUecl to the tute of aclllcrlml-
natlDI con ... audleace; and that 
coJleie audleace doean 't evtD 
appreclale lt. 'l'bla 1.1 0111 of the 
fuDn1at playa I've ever aeen; lt'a 
well' produClld, wen d1Ncted, aad 
a 1oocl produdloD all over. Yet 
the atudeDta pua tbW cultural op-
portunity by. 
I JUit woDCler - ancl wUl con-
tlaue to WODder - If Xavier 
ltudeDta wW ever thiDk about 
8llYfhlal but aa, beer, and how 
ofteD they can pt crocked. 
Ten me. Muaklel, do you ever 
read anytblns but comic boob? 
SIDcerely, 
Jamea M. Cavanau1h,'88 
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By JACK MURRAY, News Sports Editor 
:\lliHH:\Y'S L\ST :\10:\IENT 
'l11is is tlw lust column I will Ill' writin~ us sports editor. Heusons are 
numrrous. I 11111 no lon~Pr romll'('tf•d with Nrws as surh. Only us u contri-
hutor. . 
What with the ndministrativl' part of the job, and not hPing nhle to grt 
other sportswriters articlrs into the sports page und most of all with my job 
work in!-( and learning from .I im Sdwttl'ikottiP - in lht• Cineinnati Entjuin•r 
sports dt•tmrtnwnt - the dcrnund~ on my tinw hn\'l' hccomt• such tl;at I do 
not ft'(•l lt•nn do better work on tin· NPws and in school. 
I had planned on leaving the sports and moving to other areas of 
the paper after tl1r l..mskethall banquet. But it's hettcr I tnkc leave now and 
make room for new hands on tl1r Wt'(hwsdny night makeup-paste 
IHIIH'r togrther. 
Taking over. tlwu as co-sports editors will he .I ohn Price ami Chuck Quinn. 
Otlter stuff members, in case you don't know are, Chris Ni<~olini, Dennis 
Eckart.. and photographers Chuck Triestcr and Seth \Varner. Usten, these fel-
lows had finished copy on my desk before the deadlines - all the time. 
I will gladly, if asked, write feature stories for Sports. 
I.ASTINC IMPHESSIONS 
Mr. Joseph Pangm::io, Sr. journeying up from his home in Denison, 0. 
to watch the Muskics beat Union, and then taking a train out to Lawrence, 
Kansas for XU-UK game. (l-Ie will not take a plane.) As you will noeall, 
lust year this super-fan altendt-d all 26 of Xaviers basketball games ... XU 
needs more people like him ... Coach Bron Baccvich, of Roger Bacon, who 
presented all-American.) ohn Shinners with a trophy made by his own hands 
at u recent XU foothall hunquet. Shinners was honored "that he would do 
such a tl1ing for me- 11 man l never played under and barely knew." The 
BILLY WALLER 
flacon coach, who has a I'I!Cord of 283 wins, 49 loses, 13 ties over 36 sea-
sons of coaching will not retire. This year the Spartans were 8-1-1 and hP 
almost considers that a disgrace. He wants to go out a winner - The GCL. 
They will have to carry him off the field .. Coaches Geo~ Krajack and 
Ed Biles and Joe Hawk for their straight.forwardness in talking with me. 
Xavier is lucky to have men of their quality ... Dennis McGeflin,gan, all the 
art work that appeared on these two pages. (And the stall's hrartf'elt condo-
lench go out to Dennis whose father died over Thanksgiving.) ... Jack 
Cherry and Tom Young, o( publicity, who both did me favors. The baaket· 
ball press book put out by Cherry, with an auist from Young, is a good 
one ... Xavier victories over UCincinnali - and mob acenes - in aU sporta! 
... D 0 V Gmphics for their cooperation and making speeial110aUer 
type for this colwnn ... Don Ruberg staying on as broadcasting after shabby 
trratment on his retiring - Milllketeer all the way ... When athletes such as 
Bill Waller, Rich Donnelly, and Don Darby thank me for an trticle I wrile 
ahout them, or their team, it makes it all worthwhile. 
Merry Chrisbnas and a happy sports new year everyone. 
Muskie. 
Morsels 
Jerry Buckmaster was named 
honorable mention all-American. . 
John Shinners will participate In 
these all star games: North-South, 
all-American, and the Senior Bowl. 
He was also selected to the Blue-
Gray and East-West games but 
can not accept because It would be 
too much, even for him, physically 
. . . BasebaU coach Joe Hawk has 
an NCAA award for Tim O'Con-
nell for finishing third in battling 
last year, which he wants to pre-
sent at halftime of X basketball 
game. . . Jim Murray of LA 
Times, Is said to "sweat blood" 
Collefle 
Nlg6t 
The Cincinnati Royals have 
announced the seconil of their 
four CoUege Student Night& 
when they meet the Milwaukee 
Bucks M c~·:day night (Dec. 
16) , In a National BasketbaU 
game. Special discount cou· 
pons, available through the 
Dean of Mens Olllc:e, wiU 
enable student& to receive a 
$3.50 reserved seat ticket for 
half price ($1.75). Tickets 
may be purchased on game 
nights only by presenting the 
coupon at Gate #9 In the rear 
of the Cincinnati Gardena. 
for his columna. Also would you._ ____________ ...., 
believe he is quiet and hardly 
noticed in a crowd. He w!U be 
honored in Columbus January 24 
Strong rumor persist& that 
J~yary 4th Dayton-Xavier game 
will be nationally telecast. . . Mr. 
Joe Pangrazlo, Sr. came up from 
Denison, Ohio for the Union Game 
........ _ .. "·-~.,~ .... - ..... ,.._, __ ~····---·. 
and after the game chatted with 
Coach George Krajack. He 
brought along his daughter-In-law 
Cyndy (Joe jr's wife) and his 
sister •.. Fr. Pat Ratterman Ia re· 
cuperatlng at Bellarmlne School 
of Theology In Chicago. 
Fro• Ia S Ia om 
Well 
By DENNIS ECKART 
The freshmen basketball picture 
at Xavier looks very rosey even 
though they have played only 
three games. Their opening game 
· was a loss to the always tough 
University of Kentucky even 
though our frosh were only trail-
ing by one point at the half. This 
years Kentucky frosh team is re-
puted to be one of the best In their 
history. Coaching this years team 
is Scott Seger,' assisted by Paul 
Kobussp. 
Photo (Seth Warner) 
JOGGERS INCORPORATED. or Xavier's answer to under-
ground track, ... From left to right these early morning sprinters 
are Father Ralph Bastian S.J., Father P. Quinn S.J., the originator 
of this move, the famous Brad Rider, Marji \Voodhouse, and News 
Reporter Chuck Quinn. 
The freshmen played much bet-
ter in their two ensuing contests 
taking both of them from Thomas 
More and The University of Cin-
cinnati freshmen. 
Dotig Alt, Rusty Blossm, Jerry 
Helmers, Harry Rieckelman, and 
Jim Ruwe started against Thomas 
More and had trouble starting 
with numerous turnovers and the 
inability to set up plays and 
getting the ball in to the big man 
inside as the Muskies trailed 35 to 
27 at the half. 
xu Wins Honte Opener 
By JOHN PRICE 
The Xavier Musketeers busted 
to a 20 point halftime lead and 
held off a determined Thomas 
More team for a 79-66 verdict and 
their initial victory of the season. 
In their first home appearance 
of the season The Muskies com-
bined the big efforts Luther Rackley 
and Chris Hall with some sizzling 
outside shooting to run up a 46-26 
bulge at the intermission. 
Leading only S.5 early in the 
game, the Muskies out;cored the 
Rebels 13-2 to take a 12 point lead 
.with 11 minutes remaining. 
With a seven inch height advan-
tage over the tallest Rebel, Rackley 
continuously intimidated the 
visitors underneath and blocked 
five of their shots in the first half. 
XU coach George Krajack sub-
stituted freely to keep the Muskles 
potent fast break in action, and 
with 10:15 remaining In the half, 
Hall came off the bench to put the 
game out ofreach. 
Hitting on some fantastic shots 
from all angles, the junior guard 
from Glen Este made his first five 
attempts from thefloorfinallymlss-
lng a 35 foot desperation shot at 
the buzzer. 
After stunning Thomas More 
with their 61% first half shooting, 
the Muskles proceeded to puU an 
about fare In the final 20 minutes, 
and a game which appeared to be 
a Iaugher was turned Into a contest. 
Sparked by sophomore John 
Wenderfer and Dave Albrlnch, the 
Rebels ran a streak of 6 points to 
ii!i~{(-_: :::::> :_ :· :: ·. :··. . 
r~;r~=-.:· ?.:;·:. · · 
:·:····· 
cut the XU lead to 71-60 with 3:23 
remaining. But baskets by Rackley, 
Rich Reder and Joe Gramada shut 
the door on the Rebel's comeback 
and sealed the victory for XU. 
Rackley paced the Muskies with 
21 points and 24 rebounds while 
Hall contributed 16 points in 16 
minutes. The 6' 3" \>Venderfer led 
The second half was a different 
story as the '72 Muskies caught 
on fire and outscored Thomas 
More 40 to 27 and to come out 
on the tall side of final 67 to 64 
Thomas More scorers with 25 score. Leading scorers were Doug 
points and _grabbed 11 rebounds. Alt and Jerry Helmers with 22 
and 19 points respectively. In all 
N )Jt S UN J 0 N eight people broke into the scoring 
By CHUCK QUINN 
column. Helmers was also team 
high with 15 rebounds. The Mus-
kies won it at the foul line with 
On Thursday night, December .69 while Thomas More only con-
5th let the Xavier Musketeers know verted .45 of their free throws. 
that they were in a Basketball Thursday, December 5, saw a 
Game. preview of the XU-UC game of 
In the early stages of the game 1972 as the UC frosh and Muskie 
it was low scoring with Xavier US· freshmen squared off prior to the 
ually holding the upper hand. varsity game. Again the Muskies 
With less than four minutes to go had trouble getting the ball inside 
XU led 27-21. Then Union's Paul but that was soon rectified and 
Andrews made three quick baskets they found themselves up by 12 
to put. them back into the ·ball points with eight minutes remain-
game. Before the half Union lng in the first half. The ftrat half 
caught the Muaklea and surpassed ended with the Muskles up by 13, 
them and led 30-29 when the Half- even though a basket at the buzzer 
time buzzer sounded. was disallowed by the referee. 
Xavier had a very decisive edge in 
Union extended ita lead early in the first half rebounding 29 to 
the second half and Xavier had 19, and they also hit on 56% of 
to ~lay catch-up ball throughout their shots as compared with .35 
much of the remainder ofthegame. for uc. 
Finally the Muskles pulled Into the The second half was repetitious 
lead and eventually won the game of the first half as XU again domi-
by a single basket 68-66. nated almost all the facets of the 
John Zeidesled the Xavlerscor· game including a wildly cheering 
log with 18 points. Luther Rackley . student section. The freshmen came 
had 14 and Chrts Hall chipped In out on top 80 to 68 and Jed in 
13 markers. every department. 
:.·.:·· :.·.:::···: . . ' .· .: ; .;·==·=:::=:::·<·.: 
·. ····~c=c)CA.COi.A"··ANo···coK't·· ARE REGISTER EO TRADE· MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONL't' THE PROO~~T ~F rHi' 
Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on 
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of. 
That's why things go better with Coko, after Coke, after Coke. 
....... 1014tr lhe e ...... llr tl The Ctw·~• ~'"P••r IIJt IOniU'$ HAM& HI&. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati 
i 
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By JOHN PRICE 
The hehnets, shoulder pads, and 
uniforms are once again in storage 
as another football season has 
drawn to a close at Xavier. There 
were disappointing. losses and ex-
citing, hard-fought victories, and 
for most of the squad there is hope 
for improvement next year when 
X a vier tackles its roughest schedule 
in history. Every passing season 
also means the end of college foot-
ball for the graduating seniors and 
a time to recall the memorable 
events of the,pasl four years. 
Playing next to all-American 
John Shinners would tend to make 
life easier for any tackle, but Bob 
Hollifield wasn't one to sit back 
By CHRIS NICOLINI 
When given the assignment by 
Mr. Murray to write my own "On 
The 50" I hrsitnted for a moment. 
I then consented, by the logic of" at 
least it's better than having lo write 
my own eulogy." 
My four years at X hnv1~ been 
nothing but great. This may be trite, 
but, believe me, true. 
It was nothing but fun to hl'nt UC 
three times out of four, splil with 
Miami, and only lose lo Dayton once 
in four conlesls. 
Nothing is more satisfying than to 
bent a team like Kl'nt Slate, Toledo, 
UC or all teams who probably have 
20 to 30 more players on scholar-
ship than we do; a team that have 
lwo or three more full time assistant 
coaches than we do, and lenms whose 
facilities arc at least twice as good 
as ours. 
In answer to an inquiry made by 
Tire Attempt of the seniors' opinion 
of Xavier Athletic program, I'll be 
concise. 
The fncl thai Xavier sp~ncls as 
liulc rnorwy us llll'y do on varsity 
sports-nil of whirh are more than 
representative-speaks wdl for the 
Xavier student-nlhlelc, stuclenl body, 
the coaching sluffs and the adminis-
trators. (both arndemil'nlly and nlh-
leticully ). 
The only cumplainl I hnVl' is that 
I will soon bt• !l'aving mrrl thnl we 
weren't 40-0 wltil!' I was ht•re. 
I do hope that in my final months 
as a sportswriter that the ndv.;'rtise-
ments can be put on lheedilorial page 
wirere they belong, so thnt my articles 
won'l have lo be cut and that other 
less intelkctunl journalism may be 
"warded out." 
and enjoy the company. A con- NOTE FROM . EDITOR: Even if it talws until April every senior 
sistent performer and hard worker, football player wtll!zave been recognized. 
Bob's experience proved to have a "":'~~"':""~-..~~""""~"""'--....;;;__~----------­
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
b CHRIS NICOLINI Zopf, 6'8" Gary Major and iden-
y tical6'10" sophs, Gary and Barry 
With a current billing of 2-2 
the X a vier University Basket-
baUer& enter the Christmas portion 
Nelson. 
The Spring Hill Tournament is 
not overpowering with Eastern 
Florida. 
of their schedule. 
First opponent will be the St. XU will open the new year with 
Joseph College Hawke. Always a vlait by the University ofDayton. 
steadying influence on an offensive 
unit dominated by sophomores 
and juniors. 
Reflecting on this past season 
Bob said, "I think we had a very 
good year considering the losses 
to Miami and Cincinnati in our 
first three games." 
Bob had special praise for the 
coaching staff, particularly the ef-
forts of coach Gel Sturzel, for mak-
ing the season a successful one. 
"Coach Sturzel was not only a 
good coach but psychologically he 
instilled a winning attitude in us." 
Bob can happily recall two vic-
tories over Miami and two over 
Cincinnati In which he took part. 
He classified this year's victory 
over Dayton as an "unforgetable 
one." 
Besides Shinners, Bob cited 
Carroll Williams and Dan Abram-
owicz as the outstanding teammates 
of his varsity career. X hasn't beaten Dayton since the 
tough at home the Hawke are less 1963-64 season. 
dangerous away from home. • • • 
0n Friday, December 20, when Dayton is undefeated in early 
molt XU studentl head for home . firing. The highest Flyers are 6'4'' One of several "walk-ons"llsted 
the Loyala (Cal.) LloDI will come Ken May, 6'10" Dan Olborne, on the Xavier roster, Tom Gramke 
into the Queen City. The Lions 6'8" GeorgeJanky and6'7"trans- exploited a talented toe to salvage 
aport numerous sophomore fer student Tom Crosswhite. numerous victorlesfortheMuskies. 
starters. On Wednelday, January 8, the A quarterback at Cincinnati 
The Iron Duke• of Duquetne Mulklet will meet the Univerlity of Elder and a freshman halfback at 
Unlverllty come into town for a Cincinnati Bearcats. Xavier, Tom attributed his kick-
Sabbath afternoon on the 23rd. Angered by last year's 72-71 ing success to his predecessor Ray 
Pacing the Duke• who are al- loss to Xavier are UC's 6'9" Rick Dankel who started working with 
leged to be more talented than.lalt Robenson, 6'6" Dick Haucke, 6'2" Tom while he was still at Elder. 
year's 19-6 edition are 6'2" Bill Gordy Smith and Raleigh Wynn. Without a doubt the high points '68 c b k K • d of Tom's career were his winning 0 m e a c I s field goals in Xavier's last two 
H d 
Homecoming games. The mob 
By JOHN PRiCE 
In a tribute to the "comeback 
kids" the 1968 Xavier football 
squad was honored at the annual 
post-season banquet held this year 
at Stouffer's Inn. 
A gathering of many of the 
players' parents, local high school 
coaches, and all those involved 
with the XU Athletic Department 
heard the Rev. Paul O'Conner call 
the Muskies a "team which came 
back to win games they shouldn't 
have." 
Coach Ed BUes introduced his 
staff who presented the awards to 
the outstanding players of the 
year. For the first time the players 
voted for the award winners. 
Those honored were: 
Molt Valuable Player - John 
Shhmen 
Molt Valuable Offe111ive Line-
man - John Shinners · 
Molt Valuable Offe111lve Back -
Jerry Buckma1ter and AI lppo-
Uto 
Molt Valuable Defe01ive Line-
man - Denny Dineen and 
Jerry Mouch 
0 n 0 r e ' scene following hla winning kick 
against Dayton wasafittingcllmax 
Most Valuable Defensive Back _ to the most exciting game or the 
season. Gene Otting 
Most Improved Player _ steve The players rem ember the 
Bazzoll friendships they developed prob-
Bob Judd Memorial Award for 
Courageour Comeback - Bill 
Waller 
ably more than the games. Says 
Tom, "I'll never forget Dick Barn-
horst and AI Ippolito. Barny and 
I were teammates at Elder and 
ToO\ Quintan Award 
SpeclaUst· - AI Ippolito 
for a Xavier, and me and Ippy were 
As the seniors were presented 
with plaques, Lee Roy DeShazor, 
Bob Hollffield, Tom Krallman 
and Chris Nicolini spoke for all 
the seniors in expressing their 
thanks to the entire Xavier com-
munity .. 
The highUght of the evening 
was the induction of Bill Waller 
and John Shinners into the 
Xavier Legion of Honor. Mem-
bership in the Legion is the rreat-
est honor that can be bestowed 
on an XU Football Player. Waller 
was described as a "student, athlete 
and gentleman." AU-American 
Shinners was called "pouibly the 
greatest player of them all in 
Xavier history." 
always pretty close. Coach Biles 
always treated me great too." 
Still not certain about his future 
plans, Tom is leaning at the 
moment toward a teaching career 
in Cincinnati. Whatever his de-
cision may be everyone at Xavier 
wlahe1 him and all the seniors the 
best of luck. 
IM NOTES 
December 13th at 9 PM Is dead-
Une for 1lgning up for Basketball 
and Wrettllng. Anyone wishing to 
enter these tourneys can do so by 
going to the Intramural Oftlce be-
fore the deadline! 
Winner~ of the Volleyball tour-
nament were the X-tras. 
So brilliant so bea and so perfect. ... Every Keepsake 
diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and 
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift. look for 
the. name "Keepsake" in ·the ring and on the tag. 
WASSERMAN 
JEWELERS 
605 R•ee Street • Clarinn•U • Phone 621•0704 
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FAST Features Fourteen Spokesman I English Degree 
Requirements Revised 
By PETE HARSHAM, Newa Auodate Editor 
"On September 24, 1968, four· 
teen men, lncludin1 ftve priest and 
a protestant minister, removed ap-
proximately 10,000 1-A draft ftles 
from Milwaukee's Selec:tlve Service 
boards and burned them with 
hom~made napalm". 
Last Friday, December 6, Rlch· 
ard Zipfel S.J., National Coordi· 
nator for the Milwaukee Fourteen 
Defense Committee, appeared as 
guest speaker for the Faculty and 
Student (FAST) Talk. 
Opening the discussion on the 
Milwaukee 14, Zipfel quoted from 
the statement prepared by the mem· 
bers of the group titled "The Mil-
waukee Statement." 
As an expression of the Four-
teen's position the statement ex-
plains: "Today we destory Selective 
Service System files because men 
need to be reminded that property 
is not sacred." The statement con-
tinues: "In destroying with napalm 
part of our nation's bureaucratic· 
machinery of conscrtption wed~ 
clare that the service of life no 
longer provides any options other 
than positive, concrete action 
against what can only be called 
the American way of death: a way 
of death which gives property 
greater value than life." 
This Is not the first such demon-
stration of resistance. The M 14 
statement relates, " ... last May, a 
community of nine burned the 1-A 
files In Catonsville. At that time 
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• Some property has no rilht to 
exlat'." (making reference to exist-
Ing draft recorda). 
QuotiDI a statement released by 
the Catonsville Nine Zipfel stated, 
• • In · the course of our Christian 
ministry we have watched our 
country produce more victims than 
an army of us could console or 
restore." He commented that the 
United States is victimizing lesser 
nations by allowing power and 
money to become concentrated in 
the bands of a ~w. Zipfel further 
stated that U.S. industry abroad 
operates as, what he termed, "a 
miUtary industrial complex". 
Motivated by profits .American In-
dustries continue to expand and 
eventually leave nations without 
the wealth of their natural 
resources. 
"The Milwaukee Fourteen used 
the Vietnam war not because it is 
the only incident but because it Is 
the most obvious," Zipfel stated. 
"The rhetoric of holding freedom 
for the South Vietnamese people." 
he continued, "does not fit the 
Vietnam war." The United States 
Is In Vietnam for proftts and b~ 
cause of· Us desire to hold land, 
he added. Zipfel cited an incident 
when Eisenhower addressed a con-
ference of governors In the mid· 
flftles to explain the necessity of 
becomlDI Involved In Southeast 
Asia. Eisenhower stated that Inter-
vention was necessary or the free 
worid wQuld lose the "rich empire 
ol Southeast Asia." 
"America bas bec:omeanemplre 
and history's richest ftatlon. Repre-
sentiDI only 6% of the worlds peo-
ple, America controla half of the 
world's productive wealth and 60% 
of its finance," Zipfel stated and 
continued, "The U.S. holds North 
and South America In an economic 
vise." 
The statement of the Milwaukee 
Fourteen relates that napalm was 
used to burn the draft records b~ 
cause, "it has come to symbolize 
the Amertc:an way of death". From 
the Catonavllle Nine: "We use na· 
palm on thesedraftrecordsbecauae 
napalm has burned peopletodeath 
In Vietnam, Guatemala, and Peru; 
and because it may be used on 
America's Ghettos." 
Zipfel closed bls comments with 
a plea, asking everyone to under· 
take their own research and decide 
the matter for themselves. 
During the question and answer 
period which followed, Zipfel was 
asked hie opinion on such matters 
as the resistance movement and the 
New Left. He stated that through· 
out the process of revolution, "You 
must create the alternative while 
you're destroying the old." He also 
commented that he felt this mov~ 
ment, "could be the seed of the 
reconstruction of Ameri&." 
· By OWEN DONAHUE. Newa Reporter 
At the end oflaat year a contra- of wblc:h waa to drop the. aam 
veray aroae In the Enalllh Depart- enUrely, the department aettled on 
ment conc:ernlnathecomprehenalve a aolution whlch wm take lnto 
exam for aenlora majorlna ln that account the atudent'a performance 
subject. The dlac:uealon waac:arrled throu1hout hla four y•raolunder· 
on throqh the aummer and Kraduate study, the resulta of hl1 
hrou1bt about the c:hanae lnpollcy Graduate Record Exam, as well 
wblch Fr. Savap S.J., head of.the aa hla 1rade on thecomprebenalve. 
En~lllh Department, announced to Under the preaent reviled policy, 
a convocation ol En~llsb majora any student who paaaes the comp 
three weeks ago. and has a four-year averap of 
The debate was trlrlered last 2 pta. or above for hla Enalllh 
May (d. xu News May 17, 1968) couraeac:an Kraduate with a major 
by the faUure of eight Enallah In Enallah. However, ll the atudent 
majora to paaa the exam on whlc:h faUa the comp, a numeric:alac:allDI 
a paaalna grade of 60% waa re- of hls courae lr&dea, hll1rade on 
quired for Kraduation. Many felt the comp, and hla plac:ement on the 
that the policy of not graduatina GRE wlll be averaled• II the aver-
anyone who laUed the exam was ap of theae three ac:orea Ia 60% or 
unJust bec:auae a atudent'a per- above, the Enallah Departmentwm 
formance on one teat is not nec:ea- allow blm to graduatewlthamajor 
sarUy an accurate measure of hle In that fteld. 
abUlty or knowledp of the fteld, The . revlaed policy Ia dellgned 
eapec:lally under extenuatina clr- to be more equitable without at the 
cum stances of emotional etreae and eame time dec:reallnathedlatinc:tlve 
even possible pbyelc:al mnesa on meanlna and value of a degree ln 
the day of the exam. Crltic:e of the Enalleb from Xavier. 
department's policy felt that a stu-
dent's consistently 1ood perform-
ance throu1h four years of study 
should not be c:anc:elled by the 
poor result of one examination. 
Tbeae ariUJDentl motivated the 
Enallsb department to re-examine 
It& policy on the comprebenalve 
examination. After conalderina 
many alternative proposals, one 
Folk, rock, 
jazz groups ••• 
we're lending you our ears! 
ENTER THE 1969 INTERCOLLEGIATE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
If your group sings, picks, 
strums, claps-or makes any 
kind of good sound, 
sign up now for the 
national competi-
tion ... co-sponsored 
by the brewers of 
Budweiser, King of 
Beers. . 
REGIONALS: Mobile, Ala-
bama; Villanova, Pennsylvania; 
Norwalk, Califor-
nia; Elmhurst, llli· 
nois; Little Rock, 
Arkansas; Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 
FINALS: St. Louis, 
Missouri, May 22-24 
WRITE: I. M. F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748 
Budweise~ 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS. 
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RDC Investigating Retreats 
By ROBERT WILHELM, Newe Auodate Editor SUMMER CAMP POSmONS The RDC ( Rellsloue Develop- more Intimate lfOUPI aJeo mean dopelully the Committee wUl 
ment Committee) II preeendy more separate eeulone· muet be correct a Oaw In the preeent eya-
determlnlnl the value and lm- Riven, and the number of week- tem: too often the student Ia una~ 
plementation of retreat require- enda and qualUled pereonnel are ware of the run ran1e of 
mente. Tbey f!Ule the tuk of recon- Hmlted. To keep the apirlt of aucb poaalbilltlea open to him. 
cUlnl the womclaJW line Bl contained a tetreat IOlnl, overnight facllltlea 
lil the catalogue with the lncUJrerent ( such as MUford) are often called 
Hiring Bunk Counselors, Specialists in Arts and Crafts, 
Nature, Watersports, WSI. New 400 acre camp opening 
Jurw '69 in Switzerland Co., Indiana. Excellent pay for 
experienced personnel. Write: CAMP LIVINGSTON 
1580. Summit Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 or phone: 
,761-7500 
or conOlctlng vlewa of many or for. Lazarus House (where there-
the atudentl who make the retreats. cent Community Conference was 
Hoatlle Sloth Ia not alone In doubt- held) meets such a need, but pres-
lag that watudent life ia vibrant with ent zlning laws restricting multiple 
that simple devotion cbaracteriatlc dwellings prevent its use. 
of Christian principles." 
In general, the retreat require-
menta have been weakened In the 
put year. Triduuma are now bi-
duuma; and students can arrange 
to fulflll the requirements in other 
ways, as through individual coun-
sellng or spending a weekend help-
ing Appalachiane. It was also 
recommended at a RDC meeting 
earner this year that the retreat 
requirement be dropped for 
Seniors, although no further action 
BROCKMAN HALL'S ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
SAT. DEC. 14TH 9:30- 1:30 
FEATURING - THE CHOIR 
ADMISSION 75- BEER 1 Oj 
It Ia unlikely that the retreat re-
quirement would be dropped yet 
this year. Etrortl will ftrat be made 
to make the present ayatem more 
worthwhile. Although no oMclal 
pollcy has been aet, the focus wUl 
probably be on sreater experimen-
tation, such as the retreat for Eng-
Dab majora given Jut weekend. 
The Math and Physics Depart-
menta plan eucb meetings for the 
second aemeeter. But emaller and waataken. r----------~ 
FUN WORKING IN EUROPE 
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people, 
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying Job caie· 
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature mcluding 
details and applications, write: ISIS, Admissions, 133 rue Hotel 
des Monnaies, Brussels 8, Belglu.n. A Non-Profit Student Mem-
bership Organization. 
More Tlum Just A Gift 
An cle~ant and lastin~ memento of love and affection, 




...._ DIAMONI? RINGS 
A SILHOUETTE 1•oo 
ALSO 11!10 TO 197!1 
B ETERNA 1!1!10 
ALSO 1300 TO 1117!1 
WEDDING RING 87.!10 
C JUDD 1300 
WEDDING RING 12!1 
D TAMPICO 1200. 
WEDDING RING 100 
750 Swifton Shoppi .. Center CINCINNAn, 0. 731-1800 
NEWPORT 





Open every night unlil Chri1tma1 
I would like to·publlcly thank 
everyone who worked on the Peace 
Ball. It was a good time for all 
and we were able to raise some 
money for the Main Street Bible 
Center. 
Jack Wuest 
Sa .. a Is Coming 




Here's what • • • 
a chance to take advantage of the career opportunities right 
here in Greater Cincinnati. 
On December 30th at the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition 
Center nearly seventy-five of the leading firms in Greater Cincin-
nati will gather to interview any college senior, graduate student 
completing his studies, or graduate completing military duty. 
You will have the chance to learn about the many important 
career opportunities that are coming open ... right now ... 
right here. 
At no cost to you! 
Help yourself. Join in this 1968 Operation Native Son 
sponsored by the Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. 
For complete information contact Native Son Operation Center 
at 721-3300 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REGISTER NOW BY COMPLETING THIS FORM. 
Please register me for the 1968 Operation Native Son. I under-
stand this involves no cost on my part. 
Student's Name _______________ _ 
Home Address----------------
College/UniversitY---------------
Degree & Major Mo~ of Graduation __ 
*" o~~~T.!~.~~~~~~~!,.!ON 
55 Central Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
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Cadet Colon~l· 1Vamed 
Carol Korte waa electld Honor- th1rtletb annual mWtary ball at the 
ary C&det Colonel for tbe ROTC Cincinnati Convention Center. 
for 1988-89. Her eJection waa an· Mlu Kof!e 11 a junior nunlna 
nounced laat Saturday evenlntr by atudent at the CoUep of Mount St. 
Colonel Richard L. Dooley, Pro- Joaeph and haUs from Cincinnati. 
fealor ol MWtary Science, at the 
CoL Dooley baa the bonor of the lint daace with Carol Corte, 
Cadet Colonel for 1988-89. 
Marilyn BokUDlewlel, the lnt SPU Queen of Place. 
s1•1· s,,,,~,,,r• 
,.,,,,.,, Bnll 
Military Ball Photos by Bob Frey A crowd of three hundred was 
entertained by the Rainbow Blues 
Band from Dayton and by 'the 
Plumb Wine at the SPU-sponsored 
Peace BaD last Saturday night In 
the Armory. A light show was pro-
vided· by Inter Media Communi-
cations. 
A quarter donation waa taken 
at the door, the proceedagolnc to 
the Main St. Bible Center, and the 
crowd seemed more than pleased 
with what it 10t In return. The 
bands played well, both for the 
people who chose to dance, and 
also for those who had taken up 
seats on the floor just in front of 
the stage to listen. 
Peace BaD Photos by Dave Dubr 
During lntermlsaion time at tbe 
military ball, twenty- one senior 
Reserve Olflcers Training Corps 
cadets from Xavier were awarded 
the certificate of title and badge of 
Distinguished MUltary Student. 
The event, one of the first of its 
kind In the Cincinnati area, had 
originally been dealgnated as an 
Anti-MUltary Ball, but the name 
was chanced to "Peace Ball" to 
emphaalze the positive aspects of 
the function. 
The dresa of the night was very 
Informal, as waa evidenced by the 
number of people who came to the 
Ball dreaaed In what most PJOple 
would term "hippie" costumes. 
In order to qualify for this 
award, a student must have dis-
played outstanding qualities of 
leadership, b*gh moral character, 
notweortby academic achievement, 
and exceptional aptitude lor mili-
tary service. This title gives the 
cadet an opportunity to apply for 
a Regular Anny commission w~h 
is received upon graduation. 
Receiving the award s from 
Colonel Richard L. Dooley, Pro-
fessor of Military Science, were 
Robert R. Bertels, Dennis R. Bel-
coure, Paul J. Cooper, MlchaeiJ. 
The badge of Dlstiqrulabed MUitary Student 
As had beenexpected,morethan 
a few of thoae who attended the 
Ball were from the University of 
Cincinnati and its environs. 
18 given to Advanced Corps cadets. 
Copeland, Daniel L. Daly, Joseph 
C. Dooley,. Thomas R. Geier, 
Michael J. Hatem, Deniel J, 
Hauser, James V. Hood, Thoma• 
A. Kessinger, Dennis D. Meier, 
Ralph H. Nienaber, Eugene J. 
OtUnc, Robert T. Rice, Gerald R. 
Schoettmer, Thomas J. Setty, Gary 
T. Steimle, Michael F. Tenholder, 
Lamont D. Turner, and RobertJ. 
WUhelm. 
r ' Make The Joy Of The Season Last A Lifetime .... 
WASSERMAN 
JEWELERS 
Street • Cineinnati • Phone 
\ 
A highlight of the eveninc was 
the naming of the "Queen of 
Peace." The candidates were Intro-
duced for the ftnt time at the Ball, 
and votlnc took place Immediately 
after tbey had all had a chance to 
speak. The winner was MarUyn 
Bokuniewicz, a atudent at the Col-
lege of Mount St. Joaeph. She will 
rel1n aa "Queen of Peace" for two 
years. 
Jack Wueat aDd MaryUn Berkemeier, both active 
In planning the Peace BaiL 
O-UR 
TOP SALARY IS 
$60.00 
A MONTH 
The Only Thing We Can Promise You 
Besides That Is A Christian Burial 
And maybe sooner than you think~ 
We have no such thing as a 40-hour week. Or 8-hour day. Or retirement plan. Fringe 
benefits are simply non-existent. 
Your work will be two-fold: to establish the Church and to re-establish the basic human 
dignity of people all over the world. How you will accomplish this depends largely on 
·your own initiative and imagination. 
Perhaps through credit union work in Bolivia. Or University work in Japan. Mass com· 
munications work in Africa. Slum work in Peru. 
We are very much involved in the social and economic lives of the people whom we serve. 
We can't offer you an executive salary or a lot of fringe benefits. But we can offer you 
the happiness and satisfaction of being deeply involved with the welfare of others. 
If you are looking for more out of life than an early membership in a country club, then 
we think you're the man for us. 
Call or write: Father Wilson 
Maryknoll Fathers, Maryknoll, N.Y. 10545 
(914·941-7590 Ext.416). 
